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The Economic Journey
of Your Morning Coffee
This morning 100 million Americans
began their day in the same way—
drinking their first cup of coffee.¹
Few, if any, took a moment during
this morning ritual to contemplate
or marvel the complex journey that
brought their coffee from farm to
kitchen table.
Coffee is one of the U.S.’s largest
food imports.² It wields an economic
impact that starts with farmers from
Brazil to Vietnam and ends with the
barista at your local coffeehouse,
involving hundreds of truckers,
shippers, roasters and retail workers
in between.
More than 36 hands touch every
coffee bean in the journey from bush
to cup. And the original bean farmer
can expect between 12 and 25 cents
for every pound of gourmet coffee
sold.³
Like many agricultural enterprises,
coffee is grown on large plantations
and small farms alike. Harvests are
purchased by coffee mills located
proximate to coffee growing regions,

either directly from the plantation and
farm cooperative, or via a trader who
buys from the farmer in the hopes of
re-selling at a higher price.
The mills take these “cherries”—so
called because the beans are red—
and brings them through a milling
process that dries them and removes
their husks to reveal the inner green
bean.
The green beans are brought
into the U.S. by importers and sold
to roasters and major coffee brands
whose roasting facilities are typically
located in coastal cities with seaports
that can receive the coffee shipments.
Once roasted, coffee will be ground
(or left as whole beans), packaged
and shipped to distribution centers
around the country for eventual
delivery to retail outlets.
Coffee’s journey to your table may
travel a different path given the rise
of specialty roasters and a growing
connection between coffee retailers
and farmers that removes many of
these middlemen.

¹ StatisticBrain.com, September 1, 2016
² USDA.gov, May 5, 2017
³ GroundworkCoffee, 2017
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For the Love of Coffee!
Our team loves their coffee! Between the ten of us, we sometimes
drink up to 80 cups of coffee a week! Do you have a favorite café
to pick up your hot drinks? We love Philter Café, Dunkin Donuts,
Purebread, Starbucks, and Drip Café.

80 CUPS
per week

Staff Matching Game: Hot Drinks
Match the members of the Covenant Wealth Strategies team with their favorite hot drinks! Answers below.

Black Tea,
Hot & Strong

Spiced
Apple Cider

Mary Beth
Miles

Shelly
Santoro

Black
Coffee

Michelle
Fischer

Peppermint
White Hot
Chocolate

Hot Vanilla
Chai Tea

Caramel
Macchiato

Randy
Eveland

Tina
Norcross

Keva
Mendola

Answers: Spiced Apple Cider: Mary Beth Miles, Black Tea, Hot & Strong: Shelly Santoro, Peppermint white hot chocolate:
Michelle Fischer, Black Coffee: Randy Eveland, Hot Vanilla Chai Tea: Keva Ann Mendola, Caramel Macchiato: Tina Norcross

Staff Picks: Favorite Fall Activities
Pumpkin picking with the kids
– Randy Eveland

Boating and fall foliage on Chesapeake Bay
– Ward Keever

Milburn Orchards and pumpkin carving
– Michelle Fischer

Rehoboth Beach sidewalk sale and biking
– Keva Mendola

Driving up to Boston for the leaves, or
hiking in White Clay Creek State Park
– Mary Beth Miles

Mushroom Festival in Kennett Square or
Apple-Scrapple festival in Sussex County
– Tina Norcross

Please Leave Home Without It
Concerns over identity theft continue to grow, especially with news of data breaches at major
companies and financial institutions. Unfortunately, you have little control over the hacking of these
companies, but you do have control over your actions.

Ten Things to Leave at Home
1. Social Security Card — A Social Security card

may be used to open credit card accounts and take
out loans. Taking it out where it might be stolen is
tantamount to handing the keys to the kingdom to
a thief. For seniors, this also includes your Medicare
card since that has your Social Security number on it.

2. Multiple Credit Cards — Carry a single card for

6. Password Cheat Sheet — Carrying passwords

makes it possible for them to fall into the wrong
hands. Don’t carry your cheat sheet? How about
those ATM PINs? That’s a sure way to lose cash fast.

7. Checks — Carrying around a blank check is an

obvious risk. Even a canceled check is a risk, since it
has your routing and account numbers, which may be
used to transfer cash.

general use and emergencies. Only carry another card
if you plan on using it that day. Keeping all those cards
at home will save you considerable time in reporting
lost cards and disputing charges should your purse or
wallet get stolen.

8. Receipts — Besides being bulky, they will contain

3. Gift Cards and Certificates — They’re like cash.

9. Passport — A thief could use this to travel under

Keep them home until you’re ready to use them.

4. Spare Keys — Your wallet or purse contains your
home address. No sense making the theft worse by
endangering your home and family.

5. USB Drive — Very convenient for carrying

the last five numbers of your credit card. A thief might
“phish” to find the rest of these numbers.

your name, open bank accounts, or even get a Social
Security card. Not good.

10.Business Cards — Consider a separate case and

carry them in your pocket. Do you really want a thief
to know where you work?

important files, but it’s gone forever if your wallet or
purse is lost or stolen.
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OUT OF THE OFFICE
Volunteering with Good Neighbors Home Repair

Good Neighbors Home Repair was founded in 1992 to
“restore hope by restoring homes.” As a non-profit organization
staffed by volunteers, they are funded through the donations
of generous individuals and companies. Volunteer work teams
partner with project managers from Good Neighbors to help
restore the homes of struggling community members. Their
vision, “for all people in our communities to have a warm,
safe, dry, and healthy home,” encompasses all their goals as
an organization, providing hope for the future by restoring
homes to livable conditions. Through their website and word
of mouth, they are working toward fulfilling their vision in
Chester County, Pennsylvania as well as in northern New Castle
County, Delaware. Along with an army of volunteers, they were
able to restore over 125 homes in 2017!
Covenant Wealth Strategies has collaborated with Good
Neighbors for many years for a staff work day. Taking it in
shifts, we send members of our team over to the worksite
every few hours. We also invite our clients to come join us for
any given part of the day and then we supply everyone on site
with lunch. We have assisted with projects of all sorts, helping
project managers with everything from putting up drywall and
repainting rooms to roof replacements and even bathroom
renovations! Be on the lookout for opportunities to partner
with Covenant Wealth Strategies and help Good Neighbors to
“restore hope by restoring homes.”

Shelly’s Apple Pie Recipe
Pastry for 8” or 9” pie plate:
2/3 cup plus 2 tbsp. C shortening
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 tsp. salt
4-5 tbsp. ice water
Cut Crisco into flour and salt until particles are pea sized. Add in water on one side of your mixing bowl, gathering half of
the mixture into a ball and setting aside the other half Roll the ball between two pieces of waxed paper which have been
lightly floured. Coat pie pan with trace amounts of shortening and dust with flour. Roll the pastry to fit your pie dish. Crimp
the pastry all the way around the rim of the pie dish.
Add ¾ to 1 cup of sugar with the remainder of the flour mixture and mix well. Set aside as crumbles for the top of the pie.
Pie filling:
10-12 medium-sized apples, peeled and sliced
Cinnamon to taste
Granulated sugar to taste
Juice of one lemon
Combine apples them with cinnamon and sugar to taste. Sprinkle the lemon juice over the apples and gently toss to
distribute the juice evenly. Arrange the apples in the pastry-lined pie dish and top with crumbles to form the top crust,
totally covering the apples. Dot the top of the pie with 4-5 pads of butter.
Bake in an oven heated to 350 degrees for approximately one hour or until the bottom and top crusts are golden brown.

Christmas Open House

Mark Your
Calendars!
Thursday, November 1st
6:30 - 8:30 pm

Stone Barn Speaker Series
Charitable Giving
Strategies Presentation

Both events will be taking place at The Stone Barn.
Please visit our website under Events to register.

"ECONOMIC OUTLOOK"

Speaker: Mr. Talley Leger, Equity Strategist
with OppenheimerFunds
Space is Limited
Call to Reserve Your Seat, 302.234.5655

There is no assurance that the techniques and strategies discussed are suitable for all investors or will yield positive outcomes. The purchase of certain securities
may be required to effect some of the strategies. Investing involves risks including possible loss of principal.

PEOPLE & PLACES
Ice Cream Social
We love the summer warmth here at Covenant Wealth
Strategies, but we also need to cool down every once
in a while. What better way to cool down than with
some homemade ice cream? We had the joy of hosting
our second annual Ice Cream Social at Woodside Farm
Creamery in July. From our clients to our staff to kids to
puppies, everyone enjoyed the beautiful night and the
delicious ice cream!

November Stone Barn Speaker Series
We love hosting events at our Stone Barn, but one of
our favorites is the Stone Barn Speaker Series that we
host here at the Barn every fall. The scents of delicious
food and hot apple cider greet all our guests when they
walk through the door. After mingling and enjoying
everyone’s company, there is always an educational
speaker to share about the current happenings in the
world of investing.

Randy Earns His Retirement Income
Certified Professional® Designation
Continuing education is a vital component of the
work we do here at Covenant Wealth Strategies, and
we really love it when one of our advisors gets a new
designation! Randy Eveland completed all the necessary
requirements to earn his RICP®, Retirement Income
Certified Professional®, designation in May of 2018. He
is now more equipped than ever to continue helping
our clients get where they want to be in retirement.

ADVISORS CORNER

To Catch a Thief
Many Americans have taken steps in recent years to
protect their identity. However, one report found identity
theft hit an all-time high in 2016, affecting an estimated
15.4 million consumers. If you haven’t taken measures to
protect yourself, it may be a good idea to consider your
options.1
Identity theft is a crime in which an individual illegally
obtains and wrongfully uses another person’s personal
information—such as a Social Security number, bank
account number, or credit card number—generally for
financial gain. Once a thief has possession of your personal
information, it may be used to obtain a loan, run up credit
card debt, or commit other crimes.
Individuals can take four steps to help protect
themselves against identity theft. These steps are
represented by the acronym SCAM.
S — Be stingy when it comes to giving out your personal
information. Make sure the person requesting the
information is on a “need-to-know” basis. For example,
someone who claims to be calling from your bank does not
need to know your mother’s maiden name if it’s already on
file with the bank.
C — Check your financial information periodically. If you
get hard-copy credit card or bank statements mailed to
you, consider keeping these documents in a safe, secure
location. Be skeptical if it appears the financial institution
missed a month. Identity thieves may try to change the
address on your accounts to keep their actions hidden from
you for as long as possible.
A — From time to time, ask for a copy of your credit
report. This report shows bank and financial accounts in
your name and may help provide evidence if someone
has used your name to open another account. To obtain
a report, contact any of the three major credit bureaus,
Equifax, Experian, or Transunion.

M — Maintain good records of your financial accounts
and obligations. Experts recommend that you keep hard
copies or electronic versions of monthly bank and credit
card statements. Easy access to this information may make
it easier to dispute a transaction, especially if your signature
has been forged.
Government agencies, credit card companies, and
individuals have become smarter about protecting data and
identifying perpetrators. But identity thieves consistently
devise new strategies to obtain personal information.
Having your identity stolen may result in out-of-pocket
financial loss, plus the additional cost of trying to restore
your good name. Help protect yourself by using caution
when sharing your personal information and keeping an
eye out for warning signs.

¹ USA Today, February 6, 2017
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